
 

NCJLA Board Meeting Minutes  

July 17, 2019, 7-9pm 

 

Attendance 

 

In attendance 

 

Tim Allen 

MJ Davey 

Kelly French 

Joe Fischer 

Steven Harman 

Harris Holzberg 

Laura Jennings 

Tanya Moroyoqui 

Cathy Reed 

Brian Silcott 

 Steve Walker  

 

Absent 

Jeff Kahsen 

Karl Thomsen 

Carlos Trujillo 

 

Minutes 

Meeting called to order @ 7:06pm 

 

Standing Items 

1. Review and adopt minutes 

a. June, 2019 - Not sent in time by Jeff and therefore, not reviewed or approved. 

2. Treasurer’s Report– Steve 

a. Financial tasks divided up between Tanya and Steve 

b. Steve: Do the actual accounting; P&L 

i. Only been able to do two quarters complete, halfway through May 

ii. NCJLA Budgeted to lose $33k this year.  Loss was expected and will come out of 

savings.  
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1. Additional scholarships, officials recruitment, jamborees.  All deemed 

‘one-offs’, staff compensation increases 

3. Presidents Message 

a. We are now in the timeframe where we begin to shape next season 

i. Season structure, jamboree format 

ii. Operational alignment with US Lacrosse to maximize grants 

iii. Budget will be drafted and voted upon in August 

b. Laura, Cathy, and Steve met with clubs in greater Sacramento area 

i. Discussed city leagues, geographic boundaries, and more 

ii. Seen as positive meeting by NCJLA; clubs have a better understanding of what 

the NCJLA can offer and understand there are resources available to them.  

c. Beginning to work with Laura on how delegates meeting will look 

i. Focused on how clubs will operate during the season 

1. eg. If we’re putting in processes, we need to train clubs. 

ii. Initial take at format 

1. First part: Training & Scheduling, How to work with the NCJLA 

2. Second part: Voting, Approving, General business 

d. Conversations with NCLRA regarding new contract 

i. Feedback will be solicited later in this meeting 

4. Executive Director’s Report 

a. Applied for USL Grant - Confirmed for $31k - $34.5k 

i. Any discounts to USL training will come out of the grant. 

ii. Anything leftover will come to the NCJLA 

b. Volunteer of year nominations are in 

c. NCJLA Fundraiser Agreement &  volunteer agreement 

i. Developed by Cathy & Laura as a way to give clubs the ability to raise additional 

funds by working at NCJLA events.  

ii. Establishes standard set of expectations and responsibilities 

iii. Nothing different from what we’ve done.  Just standardizes and documents it 

iv. Motion to approve by Harris, Tim seconds; Unanimously approved 

d. First draft of club president manual is complete; to be sent to board 

e. Officially proposed limiting jamborees to one per region per season.  

f. Met with NCWLO about training and playdates 

g. Working with clubs (12) on geographic boundaries 

h. Arbiter will create template for site:subsite import 

i. Roadblock with commissioners 

i. Some applied without understanding job responsibilities 

ii. Connie Cady expressed interest in being Girls 8U/10U commissioner; Supported 

by staff; No concerns from board. 
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New Business 

1. By-Law change discussion 

a. Updated based on discussions with board members and member clubs 

b. Change #1 - Interested Persons 

i. Purpose: To make incremental changes that underscore our long term 

commitment to our not-for-profit status 

ii. Details 

1. Increase limits on NCJLA Board member Interested Party from 51/49 to 

80/20 

2. Restrict roles that interested parties may hold (Cannot be President, Vice 

President, Treasurer, or Secretary of the NCJLA) 

iii. Motion to approve change by Harris, MJ Seconds 

1. Discussion 

a. Not the intention of Harris or the board to be the first of many 

changes.  It should be viewed as a standalone change; Codifies 

what we already do.  

2. Unanimously approved 

iv. Will be presented to delegates at the meeting that the board unanimously 

recommends this change 

c. Change #2 - Add compliance to out-of-area policy to bylaws 

i. Purpose: Administrative; Already exists in operations guide but puts it in the 

bylaws 

ii. Details 

1. Add “and agrees to comply with the Play Out of Area policy in the NCJLA 

Operations Guide” to Section 2: Qualifications of Membership 

iii. Motion to approve change by Harris; Joe Fischer seconds 

1. Discussion 

a. Confusion about why we’re doing this if it’s already in the 

operations guide;  

i. Per Steve, if we add it to the operations guide, it needs to 

be supported by the bylaws.  In 2017, the board did it 

‘backwards 

2. Unanimously approved 

d. Change #3 

i. Purpose - Codifying requirement that new clubs submit applications with copies 

of current non-profit status or application 

ii. Details: 

1. Add requirement to submit copy State of California non-profit filing for 

the current year as part of the application process and that clubs must 

maintain non-profit status to remain in good standing. 
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iii. Motion to approve delegate recommendation by Harris, seconded by Tanya; 

Unanimously approved 

e. Change #4 

i. Purpose - Codifying requirement that clubs maintain non-profit status 

ii. Proposal 

1. Add “It agrees to keep non-profit status current with the State of 

California once received”  

iii. Motion to approve delegate recommendation by Harris; Seconded by MJ; 

Unanimously approved 

f. Change #5 

i. Purpose 

1. Codifies that teams that play between other clubs during the season 

must be registered.  

ii. Proposal 

1. Proposal #1: Add to Section D: “It agrees to register, pay dues, and abide 

by the NCJLA bylaws and policies for any team or group of players that 

will scrimmage, practice, or play against another team or group of players 

from another NCJLA member club for the months of February - May.” 

2. Proposal #2: Add to Section D: “It agrees to register and abide by the 

NCJLA bylaws and policies for any team or group of players that will 

scrimmage, practice, or play against another team or group of players 

from another NCJLA member club for the months of February - May.” 

a. Suggested by North and South East regional club meetings in 

Sacramento on July 8th as an alternative. 

iii. Discussion 

1. Proposals would not apply to in-house teams or programs.  This would 

only apply  to groups of players within NCJLA member clubs that are 

playing against groups of players from other NCJLA member clubs 

2. Registration allows NCJLA to provide a level playing field for all 

participants and serves as a full and accurate count of our membership 

for grant seeking purposes.  Important to get full accounting for our grant 

activities 

3. If a club needs assistance with team fees, clubs should ask NCJLA for an 

abatement or grant and the NCJLA will work with the club to help 

registered teams pay fees. 

4. NCJLA relies on team fees to meet budget and board must see to it that 

financial resources are available. 

5. Per Brian, NCJLA is saying that they’re the governing body of the clubs 

rather than what their teams and the players do. 

a. NCJLA shouldn’t get grant money from US Lacrosse for the players 

who are not registered because they are not a part of the NCJLA 
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b. Per Steve Walker, we are attempting to establish expectations for 

what occurs between member clubs.  What a club does on its own 

is their own prerogative.  

c. Issue raised in Sacramento - Some clubs wanted to do their own 

things with certain groups of players.  For example, some clubs 

will get together and play on Thursday nights.  In some cases, 

they’ll also play against other clubs.  Harris feels that this is 

outside the scope of the league.  If you join the league as a club, 

you register the club’s teams and use the NCJLA to promote and 

field competition. 

6. Per Joe, Feeling is that if current city leagues work for the clubs, we 

should be flexible and allow them to continue to do so 

a. Clubs will not be as efficient as they are if they have additional 

overhead and costs 

b. Joe does not feel that the money matters to the Marin league but 

the schedule flexibility is important.  

c. Recommendation is to register teams as they do and schedule 

games the way they want to so they only play each other in their 

area. 

7. Per Harris, this is important for two separate issues: 

a. Registering more teams will enhance our fundraising abilities. 

b. Payment of dues is important.  Currently operating at a deficit and 

have just instituted staff increases.  No reason that organizations 

during the season should play in the NCJLA, piggybacking on the 

work that the NCJLA is doing; they should pay their fair share.  To 

have all the games going on without paying their fair share is not 

appropriate. 

8. Teams should show good sportsmanship with regards to travel but that’s 

a different topic. 

9. Per Brian, there are too many ways around this.  For example, creation of 

new leagues that aren’t associated with the NCJLA. 

a. Clubs are trying to do what they feel is best for their members 

b. It’s one thing to want to be a part of something but it’s a 

completely different story to want to regulate something that is 

outside. 

c. Is the NCJLA moving towards a model that we are regulating clubs 

versus regulating a club’s teams? 

i. Represents a shift of the NCJLA’s authority.  Even if they 

don’t play on an NCJLA team, we’re telling them what they 

need to do. 
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ii. Clubs are not comfortable regulating clubs (telling us what 

we’re doing in Summer, in Fall, etc) as was brought up in 

the summer workshop.  

1. Per Laura, 3rd parties have started trying to 

encroach on the NCJLA spring season; want to run 

counter elite leagues within NorCal.  NCJLA staff 

has told 3rd parties that if they want any support 

from the NCJLA, they won’t operate during Spring. 

Language of February - May is to protect the NCJLA 

club’s activity from competing organizations.  

10. Cathy mentioned that, in discussion with Sacramento area, they were ok 

with registering but just did not want to pay fees.  WIlling to share rosters 

to have accountability and data;  Just do not want to pay dues.  

a. Per Harris, the idea is to not avoid the dues but include this but 

give the ability for clubs to request grants or abatements.  To give 

help to those that need the help. 

b. Clubs can operate without the NCJLA very easily but it’s causing 

many many problems -specifically recruiting without oversight. 

11. Per Harris, we need to charge these fees because we have responsibilities 

to the budget. There are a half dozen ways to help teams that need the 

help but we need to collect them. 

iv. Motion to approve delegate recommendation of Proposal #1 by Harris, seconded 

by MJ; Approved 6-3. 

g. Change #6 

i. Purpose - Requires that clubs abide by NCJLA copyrights 

ii. Discussion 

1. How would NCJLA club violate this?  By using it for their own purposes 

and for events that are not NCJLA sanctioned. 

2. Why would that matter?  It’s not appropriate to use content that we’ve 

developed and use for their own purposes.  We’re simply saying that we 

want clubs to ask permission to use for other purposes to ensure that 

they’re using NCJLA materials properly. 

iii. Motion to approve delegate recommendation by Harris, seconded by MJ; 

approved unanimously 

h. All other change recommendations have been tabled in the interest of time. 

2. Operation Guide Changes regarding issues and consequences 

a. Spreadsheet built with recommended changes 

b. If any issues are not addressed (adds / deletes / modifications), now is the time to speak 

up.  After this, it will be codified in the ops guide to be approved before presentation to 

delegates.  

c. Per Laura, out-of-area process should be its own section.  No objection from board. 
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3. Volunteer of the Year 

a. Laura to check Doodle poll  

4. Boys Officials’ contract 

a. Given Steve’s conflict of interest, he is only focusing on administrative aspects of 

contract 

b. Some frustration with high fees for 10U games.  NCJLA will have strong argument to 

lower it based on shorter game time and shorter field 

c. NCJRA wants NCJLA to change how we upload games to the Arbiter.  

i. In past, has been assignor responsibility but now they want the NCJLA to do it 

ii. Cons - more work; Pros - will help to maintain assignor fee, will give us control 

over how games are assigned. 

1. Schedules are assigned too far in advance to effect any type of change. 

Eg: if an official is just not the right match, if they’re assigned 4-6 weeks 

out, it’s tough to change; If we do it in 2-3 week increments, it will 

provide more control and still give assignor enough time to assign games. 

d. NCLRA will likely look to increase game and travel fees. 

e. More transparence with regards to verifiable official’s complaints  

f. Will ask Joe to work with NCJRA on fees side to avoid conflict of interest 

5. End-of-season format 

a. Bv / Br - Staff recommending flighted tournaments for Bv and festival format for Br (2 

games minimum) 

b. A Level 

i. Steve recommended that semi-finals and finals will be held at a neutral site and 

on separate days.   No board objections 

ii. How many teams?  

1. Brian: depends on # of teams in the division;  There was solid competition 

down to 7 last year.  

a. Kelly agrees that there was parity on Girls 14s as well 

2. Joe: Likes idea of 8, A level teams want games and don’t like consolation 

games 

a. Per Staff - 1v8 and 2v7 are games that nobody wants to play. 

3. Cathy: Not a fan of 6; Staff concurs 

4. Majority feel that it should that 4 teams will participate in playoffs unless 

there are 12 teams in a division, at which point there are 8 teams that go. 

iii. Teams who do not qualify should play in B tournament 

1. Top B teams will play the bottom A teams 

2. Concerns from Staff: 

a. Having bottom A teams play to B on girls is complicated because 

of rule differences (modified vs. full checking) 

b. Will need to get buy-in from B teams. 
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iv. Laura requested to give staff the ability to write up guidance and submit for 

electronic approval.  

6. Jamborees 

a. Staff recommending fewer jamborees for the purpose of giving more value and 

attracting more teams.  

b. No board objection 

7. Next steps 

a. All input has been received from board and staff 

b. Steve and Tanya to begin budget process and understnd what it means in terms of fees 

to do everything we talked about 

c. In person meeting on 8/17 to discuss and revise as needed. 

d. Operations Guide changes to be voted up on at 9/18 meeting 

e. Steve to talk with attorney regarding bylaw changes to ensure that the language is 

proper prior to proposing to delegates 

f. All proposals presented to delegates at Delegates meeting on 9/28 

Wrap Up 

1. Kelly motions to adjourn, Unanimously Approved 

2. Meeting adjourned at 9:28pm 

 

Notes recorded by Jeff Kahsen 

 

Upcoming Meetings: 

All meetings are 7-9pm unless otherwise stated 

 

Date Purpose / Format / Location 

8/17 Board Meeting (In Person); Budget meeting 

9/18 Board Meeting (In Person) 

9/28 Delegates Meeting*, Veterans Memorial Building, Danville 
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